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The CAR

The Gallardo had been unveiled in 2003 at the Geneva motor show.
It is equipped with a 500+ HP – 50 valves V10 engine, permanent 
four wheel drive and a top speed of well over 300 km/h. 
Automobilii Lamborghini have decided to baptize their latest model 
with the name of a fighting bull’s breed: the GALLARDO.

� Designed to redefine its segment as the best high performance sports car 
and driving behavior that fits its driver in every situation. The Gallardo is the 
synthesis of a true sports car that can be used on every day basis. While 
matching these two apparently conflicting objectives, the guidelines for 
Lamborghini engineers has been to fulfill the necessary comfort requirement 
without any compromise in the performances of a true Lamborghini car.

� The choices for engine, transmission, space frame and body, suspensions, 
brakes and electronics are then all in line with such an objective. Result is a 
compact (length 4,3m) two seater high performance car (maximum speed 
well over 300 km/h), that can be driven with pleasure both on race tracks 
and on long distance journeys on country and city roads.
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The Facts

� Chassis
� Structural aluminum space frame

� Suspension: Racing shocks and springs

� ABS: Racing ABS system

� Front /Rear tire: 240/640 /280/680– 18 Racing Slik

� Engine
� Type: V-10 90 degree; Capacity: 4961 cc

� Max. power: up to 550 hp (367 kW) at 7800 rpm

� Max. torque: 550 Nm at 4500 rpm

� Drive train
� Type: Lamborghini six-speed reverse manual all-synchromesh

� Optional: Sequential racing gearbox
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The Details 

Chassis number: ZHWGE12N87LA05139
FIA Homologation

2007 5 races FIA GT3
2008 6 races FIA GT3
2008 1 race GT open international City race Valencia, Spain

New engine 0 mileage
Gearbox new revision

Car new painted, total revision
Ready to race
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